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What is MailTags?
MailTags is the indispensable enhancement to Apple’s Mail application to help you 
turn email chaos into email order.

With MailTags you can quickly attach a variety of tag information to easily identify 
and find messages at a later date. Beyond the simple organization provided by 
folders and keyword labels, MailTags organization can include dates, notes, 
projects, importance and more. There are many features to discover as you ex-
plore and use MailTags to achieve email organization nirvana.  Here are six that 
we think are really important to mention at the onset.

Embedded interface
We have taken great care to make sure MailTag’s interface gives you quick seam-
less access to your tags whether you are reading or composing messages.  And 
we know that everyone’s tagging needs are different so we have also made sure 
you can tailor the interface. (See page 7)

A variety of tag data
We recognize that not every tag to be added to an email is a keyword. Sometime 
it is useful to add date, color, projects, importance and even full text notes to mes-
sages. Of course, all this information can be used to locate and group messages 
according to your needs. (See page 5) 

Integration with Smart Mailboxes
MailTags makes your smart mailboxes even smarter by including tag data as crite-
ria. With MailTags you can locate and group email according projects, keyword, 
tickle datec, and more. (See page 6)

Integration with Mail Rules
MailTags extends Mail’s rule system to use tags in rule criteria and to apply 
tags as actions. With MailTags, you can even make sure that your tag infor-
mation is copied from prior emails as you receive new messages in a thread. 
(See page 7) 

Tags on multiple computers
MailTags works with Microsoft Exchange servers and most IMAP servers to 
save the tag data to the server so that if you view messages on another com-
puter the tag data is available and ready to use.  (See page 9)

What is new with MailTags 4?
If you have used MailTags 3 you will find MailTags 4 a significant improve-
ment:

• Compatibility with OS 10.9 Mavericks

• MailTags 4 works seamlessly with GMail to display and edit GMail 
labels

• Hosted keywords to share keywords with your team

• Access to Maverick’s Finder Tags for tagging messages

• Drag and Drop for adding keywords and projects

• Integrated system for monitoring waited for reply emails

• Improved color tagging and smart mailboxes

• Numerous bug fixes and improvements

Introductions
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System Requirements
MailTags 4 requires OS X 10.8.5 and 10.9.4 or later. 

MailTags is compatible with all POP and IMAP accounts as 
well as GMail and Exchange (EWS) servers.

 

Install and Uninstall
MailTags is a plugin to Apple’s OS X 
Mail application. Unlike most applica-
tions for OS X, MailTags needs to be 
installed in the correct location to be 
used. 

Open the “Install MailTags” application to place the plugin into the appropriate 
folder for Mail to find it when launching.

To uninstall MailTags simply click “Uninstall” from the “Install MailTags” applica-
tion.

Registration
MailTags 4 requires a registration code to use beyond its 30 day trial period. 
You can purchase a registration code at our store at http://store.indev.ca

To enter this code, click the “Register” button at the bottom of the MailTags’s 
preference window.

Installation
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To tag a message, roll your mouse over the divider between the details and the 
body of the message.  You will see a small tag icon on the right.  Click the tag icon 
to open the Tag Window. 

Set the tags you want.

Click anywhere outside the Tag Win-
dow to close the window and save the 
changes.  Command + Return ( ⌘ ↩) 
will also close the Tagging Window 
while saving the tags. Hit ESC to 
close the window and discard any 
changes.

Expanded Tags Field
You can expand the tagging options by clicking on the disclosure arrows.

Keyword Tagging
Keywords can be added by clicking them in the keyword list, or by using 
autocomplete. A single message can have many keywords.

Getting Started
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Tip: 
• Open the Tagging Window by clicking on the tagging icon in 

the tool bar or right clicking on a message and selecting “Tag 
Message”.  You can also use the shortcut Control + Command 
+ M (^ ⌘ M).

Tip: 
• You can move the Tagging Window by clicking its background and drag 

the window.

• Manage the display tag categories in the MailTags’ preferences (p7)



You can switch between keyword groups, or select from the “Preferred” list, 
the “In Used” list, the “Any” list (the combination of the 2) or the Recent list 

Auto-complete will only work if the tag 
you are looking for is displayed.  To 
have them all work, select Any, and 
make sure both Keywords and Labels 
are selected, and the finder tags if you 
are using them.

If you want to see multiple keyword 
groups, you can select them by holding 
the shift key and selecting another group.

The selection you make will be saved for repeat use (If you have checked 
“Show only labels of GMail messages” in the Keyword preferences, your se-
lection of other lists won’t be remembered when working with only GMail 
messages)

Project Tagging
Projects can be applies one per 
message. Preferred Projects and 
project colours can be managed in 
MailTags preferences (p11) 

Drag and Drop Tagging

You can drag messages from the message list to Keywords or Project for 
quick and easy tagging.  Multiple messages can be selected and dragged.

Viewing Tags 
Your tags are displayed below the message details.

Or in the message list
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Tickle Date  
Importance

Project 
Keyword

Tip: 
• Change the tags displayed in the message list by select-

ing “Message Attributes” in the View Menu.

• Change the color associated with tags in the MailTags 
preferences.(p12)



Finding Tagged Messages

Using Tag Mailboxes

MailTags adds Tag mailboxes to the Mail’s mailbox 
listing based on the keywords in your preferred key-
word list. Select Tag mailboxes to show messages 
with specific tags.

Quickly remove tags from the 
preferred list by right clicking 

on the tag token.

Use the Mail Search Field

Use Mail’s search field to quickly locate tagged messages. As you type 
search terms, Keyword, Project and Note suggestions are displayed.

Using Smart Mail

Any tag data can be used as conditions for smart mailboxes.  Use the tag 
conditions as you would with regular conditions such as Subject or Sender.

Tickle Dates
Tickle Dates are dates on messages that allow you to use smart folders to 
monitor your upcoming deadlines.  These dates are not put on a calendar or 
added to reminders - they exist only 
in Mail for the purpose of setting up 
monitoring folders. MailTags sets up 
4 -5 default folders. (MailTags Prefer-
ences p7)

Right click a Tickle Date mailbox to 
set criteria for Upcoming and Future 
dates.

Events and Tasks
Creating an Event with MailTags 
will create an event in the Calendar 
App. If the event is deleted in the 
Calendar App, it will also be de-
leted from Mail. Unless you specify 
in your Calendar preferences for 
MailTags(see page 13), emails with 
events will be included in your Tickle Date mailboxes
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Creating a task will create a Task in the Reminder App.  If you check a task 
as completed in Mail, and it will be 
checked in the Reminder App and 
vise-versa. Emails with Task due 
dates on them will also appear in 
your Tickle Date mailboxes.

Rules
Mail rules can automatically set, adjust and clear tags on incoming mes-
sages.  Rules can also use tags as conditions to move or copy incoming 
messages. 

To set the Rules go to Mail > Preferences > Rules > Add Rule and select the 
conditions and then the actions
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MailTags has a number of preferences to customize your use. Open Mail’s prefer-
ences and look for the MailTags item in the preference toolbar. (If you don’t see 
the plugin, look for the >> at the top right of the Preference window.)

Appearance Tab

Display Keyword Mailboxes: Checking this box 
makes the keywords appear like mailboxes on 
the left side mailbox list.

Omit Preferred Keywords Mailbox: Checking 
this removes the “Preferred Keywords” mailbox 
from the mailbox list.  This mailbox is a collection 
of all keywords.

Display Project Mailboxes: Checking 
this box makes the keywords appear 
like mailboxes on the left side mailbox 
list. 

Omit Preferred Project Mailbox: 
Checking this mailbox removes the 
“Preferred Projects” mailbox from the 
mailbox list. This mailbox is a collec-
tion of all keywords. 

Display Tickle Mailboxes: Checking 
this box makes a set of Tickle date 
mailboxes display on the left side mail-
box list. 
 

Show Awaiting Reply Mailbox: Messages set with the “Waiting” keyword 
will appear in the “Awaiting Reply” mailbox. When the reply arrives, MailTags 
removes the “Waiting” keyword and any tickle date and adds the “Reply” key-
word to the new message

Tag Window: Here you can 
select what tagging options 
you want to display on your 
tagging window. You can also 
select the option and move 
them up and down the list to 
change the order.

Preferences
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Show tag panel when composing: Checking this option makes the tagging 
window permanently appear on the 
on the left side of your composer 
window.

Checking for updates: MailTags can automatically check for updates when 
Mail launches. When a new version is available you have the option to down-
load and automatically install the update.

Messages Tab

Copy keywords to replies: Check this if you want to be able to apply tags 
to messages and have those tags be applies to your replies .  So if you tag 
a message in your inbox, and the reply to it, the tags on the inbox message 
will be applied to your reply.

Copy projects to replies: Check this if you want the projects assigned to 
messages in your inbox to be applied to your replies when you compose 
them.

Include tags in outgoing messages: When this is checked, the tagging 
information is included in the header information of your outgoing message.  
This means that if your receiver has MailTags installed, they will be able to 
see your tags.

Rebuild MailTags: Every so often you may feel that messages you have 
tagged are not showing up in your searches.  When this happen, you  use 
“Rebuild MailTags” to rebuild the index on your tagged messages.

Synchronization

Synchronize OpenMeta Tags: OpenMeta tags are a common format used 
by apps such as Leap/Yep or HoudahSpot. This setting allows your Open-
Meta tags to be visible to MailTags, and your MailTags to be visible to your 
OpenMeta app. Although MailTags are visible to OpenMeta apps, message 
tagging can only be done in Mail.

Settings Synchronization: Setting this allows MailTags related rules, smart 
mailboxes, and Keywords/Project preferred lists to be synchronized across 
multiple computers.
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• iCloud Syncing - for iCloud syncing to work, you need to have “Mail” and 
“Documents & Data” checked in the iCloud System Preferences.

• Synchronized folders - use tis option to set up a shared folder with Drop-
box, BoxNet, Google Drive or some other file sharing system.  Point all 
computers at the same shared folders to share the MailTags 4 settings.

Launch MailTags Helper at Login: MailTags Helper is needed to keep syn-
chronization and updates working correctly. 

Keywords

Types of Keywords

MailTags has 3 types of keywords, the primary differences in types of key-
words is how they are synchronized between machines and how they are 
accessed and stored on the computer and in emails.

Regular Keywords are applied to most emails types, and unless you have 
a GMail account - are the type used by most users.

Labels are GMail Labels, these are equivalent to the labels used in GMail 
accounts and allows labels to be synced on messages that are in GMail ac-
counts. Labels will be treated as regular keywords when applied to non-
GMail emails, but regular Keywords cannot be used as GMail Labels. (This 
means that regular Keywords will not show up on messages when viewed in 

a browser, or on other computers). Labels that  been set to show as IMAP 
folders in GMail settings will appear in the the preferred keywords list as la-
bels. 

If you don’t want the label to ap-
pear in the list, you can mute it 
by double clicking on the key-
word and selecting “Muted”, or 
by right mouse clicking and se-
lecting “Muted”. You can see 
muted keywords by checking “Show muted GMail Labels” at the bottom of 
the keyword list. Muted labels will appear in grey 

Finder Tags are Mavericks tags. Checking the Finder Tags allows Maver-
icks tags to be visible for tagging messages, and will make MailTags visible 
in the Finder for use with other docu-
ments on the computer. Mavericks Tags 
show in the preference widow with col-
ored dots beside them.  Finder/
Mavericks tags need to be managed in 
the Finder Preferences and not in the 
Keyword preference panel.
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Adding New Keywords to the Preferred List

There are several ways to add new key-
words, you can use the small  plus sign 
(+) at the bottom of the Keyword list, or 
you can check the option Auto add new 
keywords to preferred list. You can 
also right click on a keyword in the tag-
ging window and add it to the Preferred 
Keyword list.

You can drag keywords around in the preferred list to change their order.

When adding keywords with the small plus sign (+), you can set your tag as 
a GMail Label, but if you have only or mostly GMail Account you can also 
check the option to Make new keywords GMail Labels.

Show only labels for GMail Messages: With this checked, when you are 
tagging GMail email messages,the tagging window and  auto complete will 
only display GMail Labels. 

Number of recent items: This prefer-
ence determines the number of key-
words will be saved to the recent keywords option in the tagging window.

Sort order for display on messages: This controls the order that tags will 
appear on a message, either at the top of the message or in the message 
list view.

Hosted Keywords
Hosted keywords was designed for teams that want to share common key-
words. The hosted list is put in a place that is sharable on the web, this 
could be a folder on your website, or a shared file of your Dropbox account 
or a public file on 
your Google Drive. 
Check the option to 
“include hosted 
keywords from” 
and paste the url in 
the space provided.  

Hosted keywords show up in the preferred 
list with a small “workgroup” icon on the 
right.

Hosted keywords are visible from the Hosted tab of the tagging window.

Add new Keywords
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Create a Hosted Keyword File

To create a hosted keyword file, select the key-
words you want to include in your list by hold-
ing down the shift key and clicking the key-
words you want in the list, then using the small 
gear icon at the bottom of the list, choose “Ex-
port”. Make sure to choose “Selected” in the 
export panel, or all keywords will be included 
in the resulting tag file.

Projects

Projects can be added to the preferred list by 
either using the small plus sign (+) at the bot-
tom of the lis, or by selecting other in tagging 
window and checking the “add to preferred 
list”

The order can be changed by dragging 
Projects up and down the list.

To assign a color, double click on the color swatch on the right - the color se-
lector will pop up for color assignment.

Display External Projects:Checking any of the 
external options will bring the projects from the 
external app into the Project tagging drop down 
list -  these projects will NOT display in the pre-
ferred project list

Colors

Favorites colors are the colors that appear when setting the color of an 
email using the tagging window. This color information is saved in the mes-
sage headers and will be visible on multiple computers. 

Use Tags to Color Messages: With this checked, the order you have set 
the list will determine which color appears.  If you have not set a color for 
your project, Tickle Dates or Importance, and they appear above the Mes-
sage color, every time you set a project, tickle date or importance the color 
will revert to white.  If you have Message color at the top, it should keep that 
color if it is set 

The colors for all settings are changeable by double clicking on the color to 
bring up the color pallette to select a new color.
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Tickle Dates: The color set for the  tickle date can set to be progressive so 
that the color intensifies as the date gets closer.

Using Rules to Set Color

Favorites colors will also appear in the color settings in rules, below the Ap-
ple color options. If the MailTags color is selected the color information is 
saved with the email and can be seen on your other computers if MailTag is 
installed, if you use the Apple colors the information is only stored locally 
and not seen by your 
other computers

Calendar
Tickle Date Buttons:These allow you to set 2 quick set buttons for com-
monly used deadlines.

Exclude Events from Date Search:Check this if you don’t want events in-
cluded in your Tickle Date mailboxes.

Include Link To Message in Reminder Note: Checking this will include a 
link to the originating email in a task created by MailTags.

Show notification of due and past due tickle Items: Allows you to set a 
time for notifications to be displayed

Notify when waking from sleep: When checked will pop a notification up 
when the computer wakes form sleep.
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Where is MailTags data saved?
The tags data is automatically saved to the local cache files for each  message 
(as part of the headers of the message). Additionally the data is also cached in a 
database for searches and quick access.  This database is built the first time you 
use MailTags and can be rebuilt at any time via MailTags preferences.  Because 
of this, your MailTags Data is backed up anytime you back up your messages. 

Does MailTags work with IMAP servers?
For most IMAP servers, MailTags will write the message (inclusive of tag  data) to 
the server so that the tags are accessible from other computers. 

What about GMail?
Because of technical differences between GMail IMAP and most IMAP servers, 
not all tags are saves to the  GMail server. Only label keywords are saves as 
GMail labels.

Does MailTags save its data to Exchange Servers?
MailTags will save its data to Exchange Servers as a property of the  message. 
Moreover, Keywords will be accessible as Exchange Categories in Outlook. Like-
wise, setting a category in Outlook will be seen as a keyword in MailTags

Getting Support
Indev provides online support for MailTags via our support site: 
http://support.indev.ca 

Compatibility
Please note that  MailTags 4, like all Mail Plug-ins, is not officially supported 
by  Apple, and that Apple maintenance updates to the OS X will disable prior 
MailTags  version releases.   Indev will make every effort to maintain compati-
bility across OS X maintenance  updates, and will release a maintenance up-
grade with each maintenance upgrade of  OS X.

FAQ & Support
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